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MEETING NOTICE: NEXT PANYC GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING DATE

WEDNESDAY MARCH 29, 1989

HUNTER COLLEGE (69th and Park Ave.) Room 710 7:00 PM

Minutes of the PANYC General Membership Meeting

Hunter College, Room 710, January 25, 1989

Rubinson called the meeting to order at 7:00

A moment of silence was observed in memory of Bert 
Salwen.

SECRETARY'S REPORT: Under Item 3 in November minutes, should read

"Prospect Cem~etery" rather than "Prospect Park Cemetery."

TREASURER'S REPORT: The bank balance is about $1000 which seems to

cover expenses along with dues. Newsletter costs may determine

whether or not there is a dues increase. There are 45 regular

members, 6 paid subscribers to the Newsletter, 2 complementary

members and 1 complementary Newslet ter subscriber.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 1) Bill Engelbrecht has asked anyone knowing of

ommissions in Collections Inventory to write him 
at Buffalo State

College. 2) The matter of increased construction activity 
in

the South Street Seaport Historic District was brought 
up by Wall

and Rubinson. Three properties are being developed "as of right,"

which means that they are not legally constrained 
to consider the

impact on archaeological resources. Wall has been urging the 5.S.5.

Museum to pay more attention to the surrounding 
area. It was

suggested that a PANYC representative (s) meet with 
the new chairman

of LPC (Todd) and explain our concerns to him. 3)Visitiig

archaeologist Karen Hartgen from Troy was introduced 
and welcomed.

She invited PANYC members to the NYAC meeting in Syracuse and to

join the organization. 4)Rothschild announced that 
Kathleen Deegan

will speak at NYU on Feb.2 and that a reception 
would be held at

her home afterwards. 5) Rubinson will put together a calendar for

next year's election. A request for nominations will be sent to

the membership. She asked that Marshall, T. Klein, and Winter

serve on the nomination committee.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Action: Silver checked on action at the Prospect 

Cemetery and found

tEhat the DOS is no longer using it as a'dumping 
ground. She thinks

that a letter about the public consternation must 
be circling in

some departments. Rothschild had had a call about a cemetery a

Queens woman thought she had found - it was the same Prospect

Cemetery. Cantwell investigated an alleged dig in the East 
Village,

but could find nothing. Wall updated the Larrabee/Schermerhorn

Row affair: she has received copies of correspondence from Huey

but not Larrabee. Pagano says the Larrabee letters are in the mail.

Awards: Cantwell suggested that the $100 prize be 
named the Bert

Sal1wen Award. The motion was approved. Cantwell, Winter, Narr,

and Rubinson will be on the committee. After some discussion,

it was moved and so voted that the award be given 
for a paper on



archaeology in New York City with a preference for contract 
work.

City Agency Policy: No report.
Curation: No report.
Legislation: Orgel said that the Department of the Interior will

undergo reorganization but she doesn't know exactly how as 
of yet.

Rothschild is on the Government Affairs Committee of the 
SAA which

has initiated an anti-looting compaign. She also reported that

the Advisory Council has adopted a policy which favors 
re-burial

across the board. The Forest Service has opted for policy on a

region by region basis. J. Klein had heard that the State Court

of Appeals ruled the CEQA law unconstitutional. T. Klein may

have some input on that subject - if so, he will send it to the

secretary for inclusion in the nominations mailing.

Memersip:Rebecca Yamints application was endorsed by the 
exec.

committe and unanimously accepted by the membership.
Museum: No report.
Native American: Cantwell wrote to Monyihan and D'Amato, but has

received no reiplies. The Museum of the American Indian will probably

move to the Smithsonian inl Washington, but will keep a facility

in the Customs House in Manhattan.
Newsletter: Orgel had some estimates about the costs to 

produce

and mail each issue. Existing bank balance and dues structure

clearly will not cover the expenses. There was much discussion

about a solution - e.g. fewer issues or solicit funds. A motion

was made to raise dues which was passed by a majority with 
1 opposed

and 2 abstentions. A second motion to raise the price of a Newsletter

subscription to $10 was passed with 2 abstentions. A third motion

was made to put a flyer in the mailing for the Public Program 
asking

for subscriptions and accepting donations. Ten voted for it; 6

voted against; 1 abstained. A request was put to the membership

for any lists which might be tapped for this one-time mailing.

Parks: No report, but Geismar would like copies of any correspon-

dence anyone has had with the Parks Department.

Public Program: Henn now has a letter from the Museum saying there

will be no charge to PANYC for the facilities for the April 
1

program. There will be 6 speakers on the topic of "Archaeology

and the Public." Henn recommended that this 9th annual program be

dedicated to Bert Saiwen which was unanimously approved by 
the

members. She would like any available mailing lists. An announce-

ment will be in the AlA Newsletter and a subscription coupon 
in the fal:

Research and Planing: T. Klein reported that Dean Snow would like

input from PANlY fr his task force. He is on a policy setting

committee for the DHP regarding parameters for predictive 
models.

Perhaps a symposium within PM4YC about this issue would be 
appropriate.

Standards: No report.
OLD BUSINESS: None
NEW BUSINESS: Wall suggested that PAflYC might like to contribute 

$100

to the Salwen fellowship at NYU. Unanimous approval. She also

announced that two exhibits concerning archaeology would be 
mounted

at the 555 Museum. Winter's motion to add a note to subscription

renewals about donations passed with 2 opposed and 2 abstentions.

There was some discussion about how to approach Mr. Todd, the

new chairman of LPC..
The next meeting was set for March 29 and the meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted, Betsy Kearns, Secretary, 1988-89



Professor Lynn Cec

Profe ssor Lynn Cec i one of FANYC's founding members arid a
past pres ident, tied Wednesday, March 2. In her career as
an ar-chaeo logi1st she was beloved as a teacher, respected as a
sc holIar , and famous amnong us fc'r her stat iorn wagon packed
wi th fi elId equ ipment. Her doctoral study of4 the rc'lIe of
wampum i n the contact economy was a semni nalI work-, Her
current research on the signifCicanice of' wampum in pre-contact
I roquois soc iety has far-reach inrg impli icat ions. An
enthusiastic advocate of archaeology, she will be missed by
allI of us. PANYC ex tends its sympathy to her farmily.

Lynn Cec4. 58, Is FDead$S4
Anthropology Thachkti

Lynn Ce4t an anthropologist and -
professor at Queens College and at thr4
Graduate Center of the City Univerustt
of New York, died of liver cancerjyea-4
terday at her home in Locust. aiey,
LI. She was 58 years old,. t

Dr. Ceci, a graduate of City UniversI~v4
ty, earned her PIltf in 1977. She joined#-
the faculty at Queens College in-1918r
and began teaching at the GraduatVti
Center In 1987.

She was an expert on wampum~
beads made from mollusk shells andC,
used as money by American Indians lrr
the beaver trade. In her doctoral dls-'.
sertatton she showed how the HritWI
ended Dutch dominance of the, fur.:
trade by captwinp the Pequot Indlanc
wampum makers.

'She is survived by her husband, Jo
seph; a daughter, Christine Bagley oft
Hampton, Va.; two son&, Vincent; ot.
Minneapolis, and Timothy, dt Chicaor
and four grandchildren. 50 l
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ope-i to Pft qsetc& ps6hc An afternoon of slides and discussions of

au~j~ijarchaeology's contribution to understanding our city

05 X

'p - Ninth Annual Symposium sponsored by the
Professional Archaeologists of Now York City (PANYC)

- K In association with The Museum of the City of New York

~ 'iI'~1~ SATURDAY, APRIL 1, 1989_ 1:00-3:00 P.M. ADMISSION FREE
THE MUSEUM OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK

~ FIFTH AVENUE AT 103 STREET
CoC

PANYC Is an organization of local professional archaeologists concerned
with discovering and conserving our cultural heritage



PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGISTS OF N w YORK CITY
19 December 1988

Senator Daniel P. Moynihan
464 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Senator Moynihan:

The memrbers of Professional Archaeologists of New York City
(PANYC) are concerned about the issues involved in S. 187, the
Native American Cultural Preservation Act and its substitute,
the Native American Museum Claims Commission Act, offered by
Senator John Meicher of Montana.

Although we realize that Senator Meicher's proposed legislation
is no longer active, we remain deeply concerned about any current
or future legislation dealing with these matters. The issues
involved are nore significant, conplex and sensitive than might
generally be assured. In addition, there are a nuirber of
institutions in New York State whose primary responsibility
involves the examination and study of mrany of these materials.

We remain concerned that the irrpact of any legislation be carefully
considered and that the siutation be handled in a professional
manner. Should specific legislation replace the Melcher bill,
we will be commenting. In the meantime, we would appreciate
being kept inforred by your office on these issues vital to so
many of us in the state of New York.

Sincerely yours,

Anne-Marie Cantwell
Chair, Native American Affairs Committee
Professional Archaeologists of New York City

c/o Department of Anthropology
New York University
25 Waverly Place
New York, New York 10003

SaMCkl-r W4 stt to tua~oAo~S b'AwaI



THE CITY OF NEW YORK

DEPARTMENT OF SANITATION
125 WORTH STREET

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10013

John J. Doherty jnay2,18
DEPUTY COMMISSIONER

OPERATIONS

Ms. Annette silver, Chairperson
Action Committee
Professional Archaeologists of N.Y.
521 Green Place
woodmere, NY 11598

Re: DBCC #5699
DCO #4342

Dear Mg. silver:

I am writing in response to your letter to Borough

President C. Shulman regarding the broom dump located adjacent

to the Prospect Cemetery at 158th Street between Beaver Road

and Liberty Avenue, Queens.

On December 29th, a representative of our Department

investigated this situation. He reported that although our

Department no longer uses the lot adjacent to the cemetery as a

mechanical broom dump, personnel from district 12 service the

sidewalk area along the perimeter of the cemetery whenever

additional equipment and manpower are available. Since no one

seems to be maintaining the cemetery area, a special cleaning

crew cleared the cemetery of all illegally dumped debris on

November 1st and 2nd. Unfortunately, recent budget cuts have

resulted in the loss of 460 Clean Team positions. This loss

has severely hampered our Department's ability to perform

specialized cleaning services such as this one.

We appreciate your concern for this matter and thank you

for taking the time to write.

Sincerely,

JJD/db/eb
3374n/29

cc: B. Sexton, Commissioner
E. Sheridan, Director, B.C.C.
F. Romano, Borough Superintendent, Queens South NEVwYoRK
JI. Aschettiflo, Di3trict Superintendent, QS 12 LTSCENU
C. Shulman, Queens Borough PresidentNEYOK
C,.C.U



Umited States D~epartUmentLo the aInerior

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE. -
P.O. BOX 37127-

WASHNGON, D.C 20013-7127
INRPLY KIWIS TO:

H-24(436)

JAN 26l

Dear Colleague:

Enclosed you will find announcements for three educational courses to be offered during
1989 by the Archeological Assistance Division of the National Park Service. They are:

Archeological Protecton Training for Cultural Resources and Law Enforcement
Managers end Spr'-allts (to be offered 13 times nationwide)

Archeological Site Stabilization Workshop (April 10-14)

Archeology for Managers (June 26-30)

These courses provide' training in three areas that are currently important to cultural
resources programs: (1) archeological resource protection, (2) preservation of significant
archeological sites, and (3) effective management of archeological programs.
Information on participation in these courses is given on each announcement. In addition,
we would appreciate you passing along copies of these announcements to your staff,
colleagues or other professionals who may find this training of value. Further
information about these courses is available by contacting the individuals listed or
Richard Waldbauer, Archeological Assistance Division, (202) 343-4113.

We ask that you particularly note that the 12-hour Archeological Protection Training will
be held on April 4-5 in Atlanta, GA. This coincides with the annual meeting of the
Society for American Archaeology and will provide an important opportunity for the
widest professional interaction on the critical issue of site protection. The course
precedes the meeting's Anti-Looting Plenary Session, and it is the most up-to-date
overview currently available.

We look forward to your participation in this year's training program.

Sincerely,

Bennie C. Keel
Departmental Consulting

Archeologist

Enclosures (3)



Data Recovery Guide lines

In 1987 PANYC distributed a set of guidelIinies as standards
- for the writing of archaeological data recovery repctrts. At
this time PANYC would like to hear comments or, these
guidelIinflo from those who have used them or have thought
about them. Please send these to

Nan Rothsch ild
Dept. of Anthropcology
Barnard Coll Iege
Co I umnbi a Un iversity
New York, New York 10027

Rose Hill: A Research Source
on What Built the City

IK 'de Frrdam Val i6 No y/
4 &HA '23 l11'e9

A sgnfian clletin f he provided access to the collection for Dr. archaeologists and preservationists,
Atf sign bifiat ce oec t i n o ther h nt e rfso o w on e ok ow m r b u h

h sf t at built m N e w aYork eit o seno w G ilr t h en t he roes r w n ao w o n eeduc ti o n o m oreeab o ut they x a a e o

as vlubl rsoucefo ache- 1984-85 that funded chemical analyses the buildings they are attempting to
alss valu rnsable reorervaronast of the bricks The two men are in the restore. Because bricks made prior to the
onlog in g his orn and u lfesevaintse pocs of publishing their research on mi-S~ ere unmarked, their sources

Hudson Valley in the 18th and 19th the brickmakuing industry, cannot usually be identified.
it wasn't until the middle of the last

centuries. The material is Chemical "Fingerprint" century that brickmakers began to mold
brick-humble indeed, as historic their names into their products. But
artifacts go, but weighty in more ways Dr Gilbert explained that by drilling with the chemical "fingerprinting,"
than one. our a sample of each kind of brick and researchers now can match the "mystery

Allan S. Gilbert, assistant professor of shipping the powder to a lab in England, bricks' to those already cataloged, and
anthropology at Rose Hill, told Inside he can obtain a chemical "fingerprint" of determine their origins. For restoration
Eordham that the sociology and the material-a computer analysis of 26 work, the data helps in obtaining brick
anthropology department in Dealy Hall different elements that pinpoints the that will match the original in color,
is now home to a collection of almost geographical source of the clay in that texture and shape. For historians,
200 different brands of bricks. The brick. The collection is cataloged to knowing whose bricks built what
oldest date from the late 17O0s and show the companies that produced the buildings can help trace the flow of

most are from the 1800s. The collec- brick, chiefly those along the Hudson goods and thus describe the character
tion is the gift of a retired quarryman Valley which, according to Dr. Gilbert's and pace of commerce in that era.
whose family was among the first to initial research, were producing about 75
settle along the clay banks of the percent of the brick used in the New Help for Old Manor
Hudson around Haverstraw, where they York City building trades up through the

opeatd abrckyrdforwel oer10 beginning of the 20th century. One of the first mysteries Dr. Gilbert
years. Daniel deNoyeiles, 84, now a The collection and chemical analyses hopes to solve with the help of this
resident of Thiells, NY, and formerly provide a vesearch source that can be collection is that of the origin of the
senior historian for the Historical extremely important-"like a dream brick found in the archaeological dig
Society of Rockland County, initially come true.". Dr. Gilbert said-to that is unearthing the remains of the

architectural historians, historical 1844 wing built on the original Fordhamn
0 manor house on campus, which was

demolished in 1896. The bricks bear the



Daniel deNovelles with bis collection of 18th and 19th century bricks.

researchers, Dr. Gilbert said. But he

mark of a Mr. Reid, but his yard's plans to arrange it a bit more conven-

location will be unknown until the iently before spreading the word to

chemical analysis points the way to the organizations that might be interested in

area where the ceramic material using it. He hopes one day to have space

originated; then a search of the area's to display the bricks and their

census rolls, tax records and other explanatory information, and thus to

archives may pin dou n the yard's exact make the collection more attractive and

location accebsible.

Dr. Gilbert said Mr deNoyeiles did all Dr Gilbert said that bricks represent a

of the archival work on the collection, good Illustration of a situation

assembling information on close to anthropologist-, and historians often

1,000 brickmakers active in New York encounter when the dig up and try to

State from the 1850s to the 1940s- Dr identify the remains of the relatively

Gilbert is adding New Jersey yards to recent past. Their academic colleagues

expand the knowledge base. He also has sometimes cannot provide enough clues

accepted the offer of a second collection, to pin down the %. iral minutiae of

from Elaine Vadnais, a resident of mundane or peculiar items that can

Brookview, near Albany, who read about reveal so much about how their owners

Mr. deNovelles' donation to Fordham in lived. At these times, hobbyists who

a brick collectors' newsletter. The have a passion to collect and learn all

addition of Ms. Vadnais' collection will about a particular category of goods

bring Fordham's holdings to nearly 400 -people like Mr. deNoyelles and his

historic bricks, Coincidentally, her fellow members of the International

nephew, John Poigreen, is the resident Brick Collectors Association-may be

caretaker at Eordham's Louis Calder called to the rescue, to lend their unique

Conservation and Ecology Center in expertise to the cause of advancing

Armnonk scholarly knowledge.

While the deN oYelles collection is

now stored in boxes, it is available to
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&msoboos wa Tods Grave * e' nert degrees he danthv.Pan ead ae

and Scholars' (A bbcost pop - patat reena[ Yr goo worda ie
hiralnatS ardhaena in the cant be batee sify.etily-rnau atcswrerrhz

d~w. .eec sai ecudntBttemr eris isu is the fa his "a"e was
recll henhesol hi inerst n icluedon stsofarvhaedolocai aerts routinel

RAM and that be dftI help RAM circulated by the DEP to agencies in need Of Such

- DlffanMnt o thefon -tA r~t w e thougth DEPDM~~consrde the onlyw a servi. The DEP follows federal
'"Ferenca -t said -; Prin4-vera - guidelines, which state that aqY archaeologist or

aperdA tokow his stuff in be bIstonazn empoyed o= a project that uses fedrl funds
ha&' no reaso tio question his must hold a graduate depge. But the DEP adhurt it
aretiala., rll de no checking of academic or professionul
Bt othersidid. aredentials Nancy Zetbe.- project dredor Of ew
-1 was auspicious. He had a: se- jerse Heiae who once worked for PnmavnM

und master's dere sh u onhi acknowledged she took his palficabmis; at fac value
restne and hed Dew log *W' with no v-aen.ij cieaziy thes policy is not in the
tie away from woct said Bill public interest.
Uebeknecbt, a former RAM em- The damage has been dou. Primaw's firm a

*ployte who works for Hunte Re- empuyS in 1985 by the New Enmi Deveopent

search'sslikaes ha reton m ge;- Corp. to pave the way for dedesigosting Niin Market
- bar You and barow geat he' as a historu ic Ianra DevCo won ru cae;mstO the
knw* o in ever~ -no whashe'od bvlildlp were lereled to clear the WWy for

nthder RM emoee ia developen to mume .And nothing will bing them
- Aenow-wMn amloee Rka- b.&L Two years later Pnmaven was; hired by the New
tAm etw atrin the UiseMal- Bnmc Parking Authority to help COnaO~ the dtfl
Sth agria ai the -vrst ofPanning Board that the parking deck Could be an

South arolini, sad the umorsaprpriate rindhb for Christ Cmwt The Parkng
Authority won itss ethe parking pnp now 0cuus
glomy, shadow act=s the cemetery one Of the dtfls
oldest stuctres Nothing will tea the garae down.

perhaps these deesiong would have biee the
same no ma=te who was hued as the ardmeo~mcll
consultant But if the state had imposed basic
professional standards, indudaog the dm*ng Or
aedentials. the public could be assured a conultant
had better credentials than the "Old Wo ritwut.

bulldoze, the public needs to feel seur that
archaeological consultants advising Wn what to save
and what to destroy have the competece to know the
difference and the background to support their
opnins. Oir heriage is too precous to W=i topoiia -xeieiy
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"Great 0Dl8", the Museundh WESTCHESTER REVISITED
evening lecture series on April 18

_____________New York history as it has Traces of The Hills, a freed slave community
"SM S~e~ea Xwswwbeen unearthed in archa. in Harrison, New York, have recently beenSouh tret eaomtuaaneological excavations will unovered Eugene Boesch from New York

take place at 6 PM on University will demonstrate how the pieces
T uxesaiteTransl . have been put together to reveal amore com-

Front -- et Pes plete picture of Westchester's past.

Upk~jy M S&at call 212-669-9400 for SLIPS, SHIPS,- ~ "Cadditional information. AND SHARDS
~.- ~rt ay S

mfenFROM THE GROUND UP -Archaeological con-
Musum ... a ~ %.April 4 sultant Joan Geismnar pre-

GallWer tn What happens after archaeologists leave? sents a view of New York%213 Hwuatewr ~~~Preservation architect Michael Devonshire18han19-cetrThrough July will talk about the Weekaville restoration in seapt- adthg centrys
Featuring artifacts from the Museum's re- Bedford-Stuyvesant, where buildings from a . been discovered about thecently acquied archaeological collections, 19th-century free black community are being renants of early wharvesthis exhibit will demonstrate how clues to the restored using information from archaeologi- and ships still existing in the landfill beneath
Seaportls past am~ discovered under the cal excavations. 20th-century buildings and streets.
streetsi dfone ctthe most heavily urbanied _ _

areas in the World. Supported by Shearson _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Lehman Hutton, Inc.

Dluuewm r -mo'lortan
Childre.' Cente, 165 John Street At n
Children will enjoy the excitement of un- Children Archaeology Mrshopsi
earthing objects in our mini dig site. They flrcheaology - - 166 John Str
will then take their object through participa- hildrena' Cente Jhnd atr3PM
tory stations, following the steps archaeolo- 16 hmre Scente fromay atr3P
gists take. Thrdy .. y riat - ro uba

f X t&JOPMand sites in Manhattan. They
Saturdays at 8PM will apply what they sawBeneath GieexiiexlrtosJono Itfasas they make their own

th iySreswe follow the steps an archaeologist tles,* version of 18th- and 19th-Exhibition Tour through our new interactive exhibitio. enur plaster tiles andMuseum Gallery .Groups of 10 or more should make reserva- wallpaper squares. Workshops may also in-213 Water Street -dons by calling 212-6699416. elude creative writing and re-enacting 19th-A guided tour of the century street gamne& Reservations recoin-
current exhibition '1mended. Call 212-669-9416 for information.will take place evr-, -

day atl2:15,2::0 ,
and 4:15 PM.
30iminutes. U

Az- tn t late0W bothPofso Womanand his *ne Machine are oblitrated,
dnoecuz debaliss ureesoled



nolUSIIAL AROIAIOLOGISTS OF MIE YOUE CITY PANYC

HDCU&SEIP APIV CATION

membr F&i S s Lupen to any professiofll arhmeologist who subscribes to

the the.rganizton and who meets the following criteria for

Educaionand rofessional Activity:

a. Aplicnt out have been awarded an advanced degree, *Such aS an H.A..

H.S., Lflihil.. PhbD.. D.Sc., or official A.3.D.. from an accredited institution

in archaeoloy, anthropology, history, classics or other germane discipline with

£ specialization~ In archaeology.

b. Applicants mat have had at least six weeks of professionlhly supervised

archaeological field training and at least four weeks of supervised laboratory

analysis and/or curating experience. Requirements for both field and laboratory

experience will be considered to have been met by attendance at an

archaeological field school which meets the gudesline~s set forth by the Society

of Professional Archaeologists.

c. Applicants mast demonlstrate professional experience in one or more areas of

archaeological activity, such as: field research and excavation, research on

archaeological collection, archival research. adainIstration of units within

public or private agencies oriented toward archaeological research, conduct of

cultural resource management studies, review of archaeological proposals and/or

cultural resource management studies for public agencies, or toehing with an

emphasis on archaeological topics. ApplicSft8 meeting the education and

training criteria and having other professional interests related to archaeology

will be considered on a case by case basis.

d. All prospective applicants must be approved by a majority of members

present at a regularly scheduled 
meeting of the general membership. 

All members

receive the Newsletter and other 
PANYC publications.

The membership dues are $15. Non-member subscriptions to the Newsletter

are $10. If you are interested in applying for membership in PANYC or

subscribing as a non-member to 
the PAI4YC Newsletter, complete the form below and

mail it to: Betsy Kearns Secretary 27 oeepwood Road

Dari.en, CT 06820

--------------------------------------------------------------------------
Name_____________________________

Address (Business)

Telephn =A -

Address (Rom)_____________ 
______

Teleinnph ,...

Flease indiicate pref erred mailing address-

Are you a member of =he New York 
Archaeological Council?____

or of the Society of professional ArchAeolOgist5?

Please Attach CurriculU22 vitaeo or resume .

Tyr


